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Gate leakage suppression and contact engineering
in nitride heterostructures
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We present a self-consistent approach to examine current flow in a general metal–polar
heterostructure junction. The approach is applied to examine properties of three classes of junctions
that are important in devices:~i! GaN/AlGaN structures that are used in nitride heterojunction field
effect transistors;~ii ! GaN/AlGaN/high-k insulator structures for potential application in very small
gate devices to suppress gate tunneling current; and~iii ! GaN/AlGaN/polar insulator junctions with
practical application for low source resistance regions. The physical parameters used for high-k
dielectrics and polarization charges reflect values typically found in ferroelectric materials. Our
studies indicate that tailoring of junction properties is possible if a dielectric thicknesses of;20 Å
can be achieved. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1618926#
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I. INTRODUCTION

GaN/AlGaN heterostructure field effect transisto
~HFETs! have attracted considerable interest owing to th
potential use in high power, high-voltage, and hig
temperature electronic and optoelectronic devices.1–5 In par-
ticular, it is known that there is a large spontaneous polar
tion in the nitrides.6,7 Additionally, the piezoelectric effect is
also very strong. As a result, there is a strong fixed polar
tion charge at the heterointerface,8,9 which can introduce
very large electric fields (;106 V cm21) and band bending
and induce a two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG!
(;1013 cm22) in the heterostructure interface without inte
tional doping.10 For certain designs, a two-dimensional ho
gas~2DHG! can also be induced.

Advances in nitride heterostructure technology have
tracted careful studies of junction properties of metal–po
heterostructure combinations where dopants are replace
built-in polar fixed charges. Very large band bending cau
by interface fixed charges permits the tailoring of t
current–voltage (I –V) relations11 by simply controlling the
AlGaN layer thickness. It is important to develop a theor
ical model that can predict theI –V relationship in a genera
metal–polar heterostructure system. In this article, we w
present such a model and apply it to three classes of ju
tions that are important for device technologies:~i! GaN/
AlGaN junctions, especially when the AlGaN~high band
gap! layer is thin so that tunneling current becomes sign
cant. This study is important to understand gate curren
very small (<0.25mm) HFETs;~ii ! GaN/AlGaN/high-k di-
electric insulator junctions. We use typical values for ma
rial parameters found in materials, such as LiNbO3, to ex-
amine if such junctions can reduce gate tunneling with
significantly influencing gate control of the channel; and~iii !
GaN/AlGaN/polar dielectric junctions for application in ve
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low resistance junctions. Such junctions could be usefu
tunneling junctions or as junctions for very low source res
tance in HFETs. Experimental work in the last two classes
junctions has only begun and our theoretical studies co
shed light on the kinds of structures that can have interes
properties.

In our previous work,11 we demonstrated how the pola
charge and the resultant band bending can affect tunne
probabilities andI –V relations in a metal heterostructur
junction. In order to apply that model to more involve
cases, we need to determine the current flow inside the e
device, which can be expressed by the drift–diffusion curr
model, as well as effects arising out of hysteresis exhibi
by ferroelectric materials.12 The drift–diffusion current
model has been used in numerical simulations for ma
decades.13–15 In most simulations, the metallurgical junctio
is assumed to be a continuous function of position—an
sumption that is not valid for the abrupt changes encounte
in the band profile of a heterojunction. Use of thermion
emission current at the heterointerface as a boundary co
tion is an approximation used by much of the early work.14 A
more accurate model, considering tunneling and thermio
emission current for the boundary condition, has been u
in more recent work.15 This model has been applied to th
study of GaAs/AlGaAs high electron mobility transisto
~HEMTs! and heterojunction bipolar transistors.

In this work, the tunneling current is found to be th
dominant contribution to the current at the heterointerfa
The drift–diffusion current model is then included in o
charge control model to simulate the current flow in bu
region. It addresses charge control as well as trans
through tunneling and drift diffusion. With this model, w
examine theI –V characteristics and sheet charge density
Sec. II, we will discuss the formalism that constitutes t
theoretical basis of this work. Results are presented in S
III. We conclude in Sec. IV.
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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II. FORMALISM

In this section, we provide the formalism for the drift
diffusion charge control model. To develop the model,
need several steps:

~1! Solution of Poisson and Schro¨dinger equations to get th
band profiles,10,16

~2! Use of the drift–diffusion current model to obtain qua
Fermi levels, and

~3! Use of tunneling current as the boundary condition
the drift–diffusion current model.

The quasi-Fermi levels are then fed back into Pois
equation until the solution goes to convergence.

Poisson equation in one dimension can be written as

d2Ec~z!

dz2 5
2r~z!

e~z!
, ~1!

whereEc is the conduction-band profile,r is the total charge
density, ande(z) is the dielectric constant in the differen
regions of the device. The total charge densityr includes the
doping charge, free charge of the holes and the electrons
quantum confined charge:

r~z!5qFND2NA1nfree2pfree2 (
i 51

N2DEG

Nic i* ~z!c i~z!

1 (
i 51

N2DHG

Pic i* ~z!c i~z!G , ~2!

where ND and NA are the effective doping concentration
nfree and pfree are the electron and hole free carrier conce
trations, andN2DEG and N2DHG are the number of confine
states in the two bands.c i(z) are the normalized envelop
functions in which the occupations areNi and Pi . The
2DEG and 2DHG in the quantum well in Eq.~2! can be
determined by solving the Schro¨dinger equation for the sub
band envelope functions and their occupations. The o
dimensional Schro¨dinger equation can be written using th
perpendicular part of the effective mass tensor as follow

F2\2

2m*
d2

dz2 1~Ec2Ei !Gc50, ~3!

wherem* is the effective mass along the longitudinal dire
tion. Once the charges are injected into the devices,
Fermi level splits into two different quasi-Fermi levels.
order to accurately calculate the charge density inside
device, we need to use the drift–diffusion model to calcul
the quasi-Fermi levels in the heterostructure. In the bulk
gion, excluding the heterojunction interface, the curr
equation can be expressed by the drift–diffusion equatio

Jn52mnn~z!
]Ec

]z
1qDn

]n~z!

]z
, ~4!

Jp5mpp~z!
]Ev

]z
2qDp

]p~z!

]z
, ~5!

where mn and mp are the mobilities of the electrons an
holes, andDn andDp are the diffusion coefficients of elec
r
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trons and holes. Using the Einstein relation,17 D/m
5 kBT/q, Eqs.~4! and ~5! can be rewritten as

Jn5mnn~z!
]Efn~z!

]z
, ~6!

Jp5mpp~z!
]Efp~z!

]z
, ~7!

whereEfn(z) andEfp(z) are quasi-Fermi levels of electron
and holes. Using the continuity equation,

]Jn

]z
5qR, ~8!

]Jp

]z
52qR, ~9!

where R represents the Schottky–Read–Hall17,18 rate and
can be expressed as

R5
pn2ni

2

tn0
~p1ni !1tp0

~n1ni !
. ~10!

Hereni is the intrinsic carrier concentration andtn0
and

tp0
are the electron and hole lifetimes at equilibrium, resp

tively. We use the Wentzel–Kramer–Brillouin approximatio
to obtain the tunneling probability of the barrier from th
metal to the channel region.11

Once the tunneling current is obtained, we use it at
metal–semiconductor interface. Equations~4! and ~5! are
then solved for the quasi-Fermi level used in the se
consistent loop.

III. RESULTS

The general structure simulated by us is shown in Fig
It consists of a layer of an insulator or a generic polar ma
rial grown on a GaN/Al0.3Ga0.7N structure. A fixed polar
charge density, 1.6831013 cm22 exists at the heterointerfac
between AlGaN and GaN. The fixed charge is due to
spontaneous polarization and the piezoelectric effect.
GaN (n2) layer is doped at 231016 cm23, and the GaN
(n1) layer is doped at 531016 cm23. The thicknesses o
both layers are 1000 Å.

We examine three categories of the heterostructure
these simulations:

~1! The alloy Al0.3Ga0.7N constitutes the barrier layer with
GaN channel and substrate.

~2! A high dielectric constant insulator layer is added on t
of the Al0.3Ga0.7N layer.

~3! A high dielectric constant polar layer~with a charge den-
sity at 131014 cm22) is added on top of the Al0.3Ga0.7N
layer instead.

The material parameters used in this work are summ
rized in Table I. It is interesting to digress a little here
consider possible candidates with these kind of parame
The dielectric constant of LiNbO3 is very close to 29. In the
presence of imperfect poling, the value of spontaneous
larization charge is also quite reasonable for LiNbO3, as is
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the band gap.19,20 Though our calculations are not fo
LiNbO3 per se, its possible to use these as a guide tow
designing devices with LiNbO3.

Figure 2 shows the sheet charge density and corresp
ing tunnelingI –V characteristic. We compared two barri
thickness, 50 Å and 70 Å. As expected, the tunneling curr
decreases, and the sheet charge density increases wi
increase in barrier thickness. In Si technology, a ‘‘rule
thumb’’ relating gate oxide thickness to gate length is giv
by

LG'45dox . ~11!

In the nitride system, no such clear rule has been es
lished. However, we can see from Fig. 2 that for AlGa
thickness of;50 Å, gate tunneling becomes very signi
cant. It has been seen that there is a trade off between
duced 2DEG charge and tunneling probability.11 For reverse
biases'21 V, the tunneling current of 70 Å barrier thick
ness is close to that for 50 Å barrier thickness. A possi
reason for this could be that the increasing free carrier d
sity cancels part of the contribution to 2DEG from a thick
barrier.

FIG. 1. A schematic of the structures considered is shown. GaN(n2) is
doped 231016 cm23 and GaN(n1) substrate is doped 531016 cm23. The
contact regions shown here are merely schematics, as is the rest o
figure, and do not represent any actual contact structures. The arrow r
sents current flow direction for positive gate bias.

TABLE I. Material parameters for the polar and insulator layer effect
masses,m0 , spontaneous polarization charge,Nspon, band gap,Eg , dielec-
tric constant,k and the Schottky barrier height,fSB .

Parameter Polar layer Insulator layer

m0 0.2424 0.2424
Nspon (cm22) 131014 0.0
Eg ~eV! 3.74 3.74
k (e0) 29.0 29.0
fSB ~eV! 1.15 1.15
rd
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It is well known that one way to reduce gate tunneling
field-effect transistors~FETs! is to add a high dielectric con
stant region between the gate and the channel.21,22 Such ap-
proaches have been demonstrated in a Si metal–oxi
semiconductor FET where BaTiO3 has been added. High-k
dielectrics, such as TiO2 , have been grown on nitride
heterostructures.23 In Fig. 3, we show results of the calcula
tion for structures where a material withEg53.74 eV and
k529e0 has been added between the metal and AlGaN.
high-k material is assumed to be nonpolar. Our results in
cate that 2DEG sheet charge density is relatively insensi
to an increase in the insulator thickness. However, tunne
current is reduced at least by a factor of 104 with the intro-
duction of an insulator layer of thickness,dA530 Å. Thus, a
high-k insulator layer can be used to decouple the relati
ship between barrier layer thickness and 2DEG sheet ch
density.

It is also worthwhile to note that the gate control
channel properties of a FET described above~such as trans-
conductance,gm) is relatively unaffected due to the hig
capacitance of the polar layer. Consider the structure
scribed in Fig. 1 to be composed of two capacitors in ser
We have

1

Cg
5

1

CA
1

1

CB
'

1

CB
, ~12!

whereCA is the capacitance of either the polar or the ins
lator layer andCB is the capacitance of a similar FET stru
ture without additional polar or insulator layer. This makes

the
re-

FIG. 2. The sheet charge density,n2DEG, and I –V characteristics for the
device structure GaN(n1)/GaN(n2)/Al 0.3Ga0.7N. Schottky barrier height,
fSB51.45 eV.
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amply clear that the introduction of the polar or insula
layer does not affect the transconductance, which is still
equately described by the relation,

gm5Cgvsat'CBvsat, ~13!

which may be seen to be the same transconductance as
of a structure without either a polar or an insulator layer(vsat

is the saturation velocity of the carriers in the FET chan
region!. Sincegm is the main figure of merit in description o
FETs, it is apparent that the characteristics of circuits e
ploying the proposed structure would not be affected mu

Next, we examine if a polar material can be exploited
fabricate low resistance ohmic contacts to a semicondu
structure. It is well known that in semiconducto
technology,18 one way to convert a rectifying contact into a
ohmic contact is to heavily dope the semiconductor in
region of the contact. Another way to achieve the same re
is to use polar materials10 in the region of the contact. In th
nitride system, the interfacial polar charge results from sp
taneous polarization and piezoelectric effect, which can
be altered once the crystal is grown. In ferroelectrics, suc
LiNbO3, SrTiO3 , etc., polarization values can be muc
larger than what is possible in nitrides and can also be c
trolled by external fields. Polar charge densities in the ra
of 1014 cm22 are present in a number of ferroelectrics. F
example, LiNbO3 has a polar charge of;231014 cm22 and

FIG. 3. I –V characteristics and sheet charge densities,n2DEG, for the de-
vice structure incorporating the insulator. The thickness of the Al0.3Ga0.7N is
taken to be 70 Å. Insulator parameters chosen: Dielectric constantk529,
band gap,Eg53.74 eV, and Schottky barrier height,fSB51.15 eV.
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has a very high coercive field.19 Ferroelectrics have bee
grown on nitrides and other semiconductors although th
junction properties have not been reported. We examine
I –V characteristics of a structure where a thin layer o
polar material withs511014 cm22 is present between a
metal and the AlGaN/GaN structure. Results are shown
Fig. 4. As we can see, a very strong band bending can
induced which leads to a very high tunneling current. Figu
5 shows the band profiles and sheet charge distribution in
contact heterojunction in absence of ‘‘gate’’ bias. It sho
that the barrier becomes very thin and the tunneling curr
density is increased by a factor of nearly 105 ~in either bias
condition! when compared to the case without any po
layer. The use of the thin polar region thus changes the ju
tion from rectifying to ohmic, without the need for heav
doping. High levels of doping are difficult to obtain in larg
band-gap materials.24–27

We also examine the influence of thickness,dA , of the
polar material. As can be seen in Fig. 6, an increase in
thickness of the polar material initially increases the tunn
ing current and the 2DEG sheet charge density. It can be s
that the positive polar charges at the AlGaN/polar mate
heterointerface lead to higher band bending whendA in-
creases from 0 Å to 20 Å.However, when the thicknessdA is
over 20 Å, the induced 2DEG charge at the AlGaN/po
material heterointerface starts to annul the effects of the b

FIG. 4. I –V characteristics and sheet charge densities,n2DEG, for the de-
vice structure incorporating the polar material layer. The thickness of
Al0.3Ga0.7N is taken to be 70 Å. Polar charge density at the interface
tween AlGaN and the polar material5131014 cm22. Other parameters of
the polar layer are taken to be the same as that of the insulator lay
Fig. 3.
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bending. Then, the barrier thickness,dA1dB , dominates the
tunneling probability. Hence, there exists an optimal thic
ness (.20 Å) that corresponds to the highest tunneling c
rent.

A study of the variation of AlGaN thickness with fixe
polar material thickness indicates that while the charge d
sity induced in the channel remains practically unchang
the tunneling current exhibits an expected decrease with
crease in that thickness.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we developed a drift–diffusion charge co
trol model and examined vertical transport in GaN/AlGa
GaN/AlGaN/insulator, and GaN/AlGaN/polar material lay
heterostructure junctions.

The introduction of the high-k insulator layer shows tha
we can reduce the tunneling current density without affect
the sheet charge density or changing the circuit charact
tics of the device significantly. This is of use in designi
low gate leakage structures in the gate region of HEM
without affecting sheet charge density or transconducta
@see Eq.~13!# in the channel region.

We have examined the use of a strongly polar lay
which forms ohmic junctions in the barrier region. We ha
also found that there exists a certain optimal thickness of
polar material that yields the highest possible tunneling c
rent. This is likely to be of immense use in the design of lo
resistance contacts. Since, the chosen value of the diele
constant,k529, is quite low, we do not expect the delays

FIG. 5. Conduction-band profile and charge density distribution,n3D , for
the structure incorporating a polar material layer of thickness 20 Å. G
voltage,Vg50 V.
-
-

n-
d,
n-
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g
is-

s
ce

r,

e
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ric

the contact to be increased unduly due to capacitive linka
Further, the direction of the polarization in the polar mater
can be changed at the growth time by using poling. This
be used to form self-insulating regions and suggests a gro
method by using laterally varying electric fields during cry
tal growth.

By using a combination of polar materials and high d
electric constant insulators, it should be possible to des
structures by adding an insulator at gate to reduce the le
age current and use polar layer at drain and source to f
ohmic contacts without heavy doping. Future work wou
involve simultaneous optimization of tunneling current
varying AlGaN as well as polar material thickness.
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